Reception for Senada Pargan-Cvrk by Pargan-Cvrk, Senada & Bosnia Memory Project, Fontbonne University
JUSTICE DELAYED
Bosnia-Herzegovina Twenty Years after Srebrenica, Sana, and Dayton
Saturday, November 21 and Sunday, November 22
Jack C. Taylor Library at Fontbonne University
6800 Wydown Boulevard, St. Louis, MO 63105
2015 marks twenty years since the Srebrenica genocide, Operation Sana, and the Dayton negotiations.  
Please join us for two days of critical reflection and discussion as we assess the continued difficulties 
faced by survivors living in Bosnia-Herzegovina and in the diaspora.   
Events on November 21 will be in English.  Events on November 22 will be in Bosnian. 
All events are free and open to the public.  Reservations are not required. 
Saturday, November 21, 1:00-2:30 p.m., first floor lobby of the Jack C. Taylor Library
Opening Reception for Srebrenica Remembrance: 20 Years after the Genocide
an exhibition of text, video, and artifacts on display through January 2016
Originally shown on July 9, 2015, at the Missouri History Museum, this exhibit was developed by 
Ron Klutho in collaboration with the Association of Survivors of the Srebrenica Genocide in St. Louis 
and the Young Srebrenicans of St. Louis. In English; Bosnian refreshments will be served.  
Saturday, November 21, 2:30 p.m. to 3:00 p.m., lower level of the Jack C. Taylor Library
Remembering Srebrenica
Ron Klutho and young survivors of the Srebrenica genocide will speak about their exhibit.  In English. 
Saturday, November 21, 3:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m., lower level of the Jack C. Taylor Library
Panel Discussion: Living with Dayton 
On the twentieth anniversary of the initialing of the Dayton Agreement, members of St. Louis’s survivor 
community will reflect critically on Dayton’s complicated and troubling legacy.  In English.  
Sunday, November 22, 4:45 p.m. to 5:45 p.m., first floor lobby of the Jack C. Taylor Library
Public reception for filmmaker and author Senada Pargan-Cvrk
Ms. Pargan-Cvrk will sign copies of her most recent book Tama Srebrene Svjetlosti, 
which will be available for sale at the event.  Bosnian refreshments will be served.
Sunday, November 22, 6:00 p.m. to 7:45 p.m., lower level of the Jack C. Taylor Library
Screening of Operacija Sana 95: Nedovrsena Pobjeda, a new documentary by Avdo Huseinović
In Bosnian. Following the screening, Mr. Huseinović will discuss the film and take questions from the audience. 
Collaboratively presented by St. Louis Bosnians, Inc.; Bosnian Islamic Center of St. Louis; St. Louis Islamic Center; 
Association of Srebrenica Genocide Survivors St. Louis; Bosnian Chamber of Commerce; FEBA; 
Young Srebrenicans of St. Louis, Ron Klutho; and the Bosnia Memory Project at Fontbonne University.
For more information contact Dr. Ben Moore at 314-889-4553 or bmoore@fontbonne.edu.
Background image: 8th grade class at Brezen Elementary School, Srebrenica, 1989. 
Personal photograph belonging to Ahmedin Burić (now living in St Louis).  
Front row:  Halil Mujićić and Edin Hukić, both killed in the 1995 genocide. 
